August 20, 2015

Plug Smart Awarded Prestigious Honor Three Years Running
Columbus, Ohio
Plug Smart is pleased to announce that the company was recently named to the Inc. 500, Inc. Magazine’s
list of fastest growing privately held companies for 2015. At #339, it is the only company among any in the
energy, engineering, construction, or environmental services fields to earn the Inc. 500 honor three
consecutive years.
To make it among the top 500 companies on the list, honorees had to have grown at least tenfold over the
past three years. That’s a result most businesses could only dream of, but Plug Smart has made it a reality
by rapidly expanding its market share in each of its market segments: K-12, higher education, hospitals,
government, and commercial & industrial. Doing so has also earned the company a #7 rank among Ohio
companies.
As an Inc. 500 honoree, Plug Smart shares a pedigree with Intuit, Zappos, Oracle, Microsoft, Under Armour,
Patagonia, Timberland, and Zipcar. Other companies new to the list include Fitbit, Smashburger, Planet
Fitness, Radio Flyer, and Box. Plug Smart’s presence among these national brands and its three-time
status demonstrate real staying power in its niche of providing turnkey energy management solutions for
its Ohio, Pennsylvania, Kentucky, and Florida clients.
According to David Zehala, President of Plug Smart, “Making the Inc. 500 List three years in a row is
important for several reasons: (1) This is a testament to our loyal clients. A large portion of our business is
referral-based, and without their support we would not have been able to make this happen; (2) This is a
tribute to the tremendous employees that make up our company. We hire the best and brightest employees,
and it’s an amazing thing to watch our team continuously deliver results; and (3) This validates our business
model and puts us at the front of the competitive pack. Our clients love the transparency and best value
our model provides."
For more information about how Plug Smart can help you reduce your facility’s utility, operations, and
maintenance costs, please contact our team at energysavings@plugsmart.com.
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